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Governments must be convinced that it is possible to achieve

the goal of providing clean drinking water and sanitation for

all by 1990 and therefore place the (Water) Decade's objectives

ahead of other development initiatives.

-Dr. Peter G. Bourne
Assistant Secretary General
UNDP

It is hereby declared to be the policy of the State to pursue

in an orderly and vigorous manner the attainment of complete

coverage of water supply services for the whole country.

-Pres. Ferdinand E. Marcos
(Executive Order No. 577)
Republic of the Philippines
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INTRODUCTION

Water supply programs, almost invariably, are associated with

health improvement. In the Philippines, as in neighboring Asian coun-

tries, rural water supply programs are health oriented. Consequently,

the attendant development of technology is aimed at providing more

people with sufficient, safe water more efficiently.

In the Philippines, studies conducted by national agencies, as well

as by international organizations, revealed that up to 1975 only five

per cent (5%) of the approximately 36 million living in the rural areas

have access to potable and adequate water supply. The findings also

showed high incidence of mortality and illnesses due to water-related

diseases. It should be noted, however, that as early as 1955, at least,

three Philippine agencies were undertaking already village water supply

programs. The studies, it could be inferred, suggested certain weak-

nesses in these programs.

Results o f -:he said studies, and other related assessments subse-

quently made, brought about new water resource development efforts that

are conceived to be more effective and more responsive to needs in the

rural communities. To illustrate the characteristics of the present

concepts in water supply in the Philippines, this paper shall make fre-

quent reference to the project undertaken by the Ministry of Local Govern-

ments and Community Development, called r.AliAllCV WATER PROGRAM.
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This program, familiarly called BWP, operates upon a few philoso-

phies. For iust.-mcs, the 3fi million rural rilipinos live in ahout 45,000

villages, or political tinits called baran.^avs. The needs of these ba-

rangays for safe water could be served nore efficiently by capable pro-

vincial and citv governments than by any entity operating from Metro

ftanila, tha national capital. The beneficiaries themselves, properly

t'-pr'.tcd and organized, could manage the water project more adequately

than any other agency.

BUP, created in 1977, sought to develop an approach or a rethodologv

for operating a water supply program that would not only improve health

conditions in the rural areas, but would develop, at the same time, the

capability of local government units to plan, finance and implement water

projects that are responsive to the problems of barangays. The following

discussions, therefore, focus on a strategy for implementing a water re-

source develop, ent pro^rai1 that will hrin[> about capable local govern-

ments and viable communities.

I. Simple,, Tow-cost projects.

A rural community-oriented water supply program should include low-

cost facilities that deliver maximum benefits at the.most economical rate.

The project costs should be compatible with the country's economic standard

or level. In the Philippiaes, for instance, P400 (US $53.33) per capita

cost meets this criterion.

In addition to being inexpensive, the projects should be easy to plan,

design and install. On the part of the local government units which shall
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implement the program, the procedures should be consistent with conditions

existing within administrative systems of city and provincial governments.

Provinces and cities in the Philippines have limited resources, particu-

larly in terms of manpower and funds. Therefore, the projects envisioned

should entail small man-hour requiremnts, and design elements and stan-

dards that are simple and realistic.

II. Program institutionalization.

If the water supply program is to be pursued by local governments

with only minimum assistance from the national government, viable local

governments are a necessary ingredient to the whole effort. "Viable local

governments" mean capable development planning staff, capable engineering

office, and local offices prepared to support the program. Capability of

planning staff and engineering office is brought about by strengthening

the local government unit (province or city), which, in turn, is accom-

plished through training or technology transfer. In addition to formal

trainings, local government personnel should be provided the opportunity

of learning by actually experiencing the implementation of one or two

water project. . These initial projects should be subjected to close, pro-

cess-oriented supervision.

Along with the development of local governments, the other most cri-

tical ingredient of a water resource development program is the organiza-

tion of the recipient community. The people in the service area of the

water project should form a group that shall be prepared to own, administer

and ma.iag- the completed water project.

Philippine governmental authorities have decided that formation of
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cooperative societies be promoted in the agricultural sector, and like-

wise for the water service sector. The beneficiaries of a water project,

therefore, are trained and organized formally into a cooperative (some of

these organizations, depending on the agency with which they are regis-

tered, are called associations). According to its capacity to pay, deter-

mined by a study, the community shall be assessed water fee per household

per month at a rate not exceeding P15.00 (US $2.00) or 5% of average family

income (whichev— is less) . A part of this monthly water fees shall g"o to

amortizing a portion or the total cost of the project, to the local govern-

ment. This amount to be collected by the local government shall be used

to finance other water projects.

THE APPROACH

I. Structure.

Although the actual implementor of the program shall be the local govern-

ments, there is a need to institute the operation at the national level.

An appropriate agency shall host and support a program management staff

(PMS) which shall develop the procedures of implementation and the subse-

quent policies. The PMS, in fact, should continually refine and strengthen

operational strategies and methods.

Strategies and techniques for prosecuting a water resource development

program developed by the PMS shall be employed by implementors at the re-

gional or local level. Transfer of technology from the national staff to

technicians of local governments shall be undertaken through a series of

well-planned training activities. The learning process is enhanced by actual

experience; initial projects shall be implemented which shall be small enough
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to be easy to monitor.

Community involvement is necessary to the water supply program. The

community that forms the service area of the water system shall be orga-

nized into a group that will manage and maintain the project, and earn

full equity of the facility by repaying the local government unit a por-

tion or the total cost of the project, depending on its capacity to pay.

A pilot program, or a field^test phase, should be pursued for at

least a year, to test the validity of the general concepts of the water

supply program. During this "laboratory" period, the PMS shall develop

the mechanics of program operations and conduct a series of trainings for

local government personnel. The local government unit, on the other hand,

shall identify the target community, organize the prospective users, plan

and design the water project, install the water system, and, upon comple-

tion, turn the facility over to the community<> The community shall own the

system, amortize the cost of this to the local government, and manage it in

a manner that will keep the project financially viable.

II. Aspects,

The three crucial aspects of an effective water supply program are:

training, organization and infrastructure. Training activities are the

vehicles for acquainting decision-makers of local governments with the

concept and mechanics of the program; for teaching local government trai-

ners the techniques of community training and organization; for teaching

engineers the methodologies and standards of rural water supply design and

construction; and for letting the community learn the concept and advantages

of operating a functional organization.
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The organizational aspect of water resource development concerns

not only the recipient-community, but also the local governments. At

the implementing level (the province or city), there should be formed

a policy-making and steering body, e.g., a Water Resource Development

Task Force or Committee. This body shall be headed by the local govern-

ment chief executive and composed of representatives of agencies con-

cerned with \i/ater supply projects. Also to be developed at the local

government level are the working units, whish deal with development

planning and with engineering.

Infrastructure for water programs shall be the responsibility of

local government engineering offices. In the Philippines, provincial

or city engineering office conduct preliminary engineering study, accom-

plish the final design and estimates and supervise construction of water

projects. The engineering office should be able also to assist commu-

nity organizations undertake major repairs of water systems.

..II. Local program.

Provision of safe water to the rural areas should be a local govern-

ment program. Local, governments are in constant direct contact with the

rural citizens and the village leaders. Supported with sufficient re-

sources, local governments can implement water supply efforts that are

aptly relevant to the rural communities' needs and problems. The role

of the national government, therefore, may he as the provider of support,

and as the agency that monitors, coordinates and regulates the whole

water program.

Development planning by local governments shall take into account
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the potable water needs of communities covered by the plan. Long range

and short range objectives for the water supply sector shall be considered.

In other words, the water supply program shall be a part of the whole deve-

lopment program of the local government unit; it shall be included in the

system of priorities; and it shall be one of the sectors considered for

funding. Installation of water projects as with roads and bridges, shall be

undertaken by the local engineering office.

IV. Community development.

Carrying out a water project in a village is introducing a change

in that society. The change is perpetuated when the physical improvement

is accompanied by moral development. In the water supply program, the users

themselves shall own, and therefore, operate and maintain the water project.

An appropriate way of bringing this about is by organizing the beneficiaries

into a functional duly informed group. This organization should feel a

sense of ownership for the project, and should be willing to work together

to operate it successfully. The cooparativs concept and principle might

be the approach for this type of endeavor.

V. Fixed amount reimbursement.

Funding water supply programs, in many cases, are largely borne by

central or national governments. At this stage, in the Philippines, the

bulk of fiscal investments in water resources development originate from

the national government. It is envisioned that this, along with other •

needed resources available today at the national government, shall have

been transferred, in the near future, to local governments, so that the

provinces and cities can pursue water projects in the spirit of true autonomy.
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One of the strategies conceived for effectively bringing about this

transfer is the fixed amount reimbursement (FAR) scheme. This scheme, •

when adopted, merely means that a local government unit, participating

in the water supply program, spends its own funds in the installation of

the water project, and the national agency reimburses that local govern-

ment unit the direct cost of the project, once this is completed. In the

Philippines, this approach allows BWP to exercise necessary process-

oriented controls upon project implementation, consistent with the pro-

vince's or city 's phase.

The amount of reimbursement, which is equivalent to the direct costs

of the project, is determined and agreed upon by the local government

unit and the national agency at the time that the final design is being

considered by the PMS. At the start of project construction, the local

government unit may be provided a fraction of the FAR (10% to 25%), as

advance funding. (In BWP, this is termed "seed money" or grant-in-aid

funds, intended to assist provinces and cities initiate the installation

of water systems.) Some variations of the reimbursement scheme may be

employed, depending on suitability to financial conditions in local govern-

ments. Progress payments, or making available some funds at certain

stages in project construction, may also be introduced into the approach,

if necessary. What is vital in the use of this scheme is that local

government units undertake the project in the manner that will lead to

the realization of the goal for which the activity was envisioned, and

that water facilities completed shall be according to acceptable enginee-

ring and health standards.
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PRE-CONDITIONS & REQUIREMENTS

A water supply program should prescribe certain pre-conditions and

requirements that local governments should comply with in order to be

qualified to participate. Based on the Barangay Water Program experience,

here are some of the requirements that local government units should

fulfill to be able to carry out an effective water supply program.

I. Personnel and organizations,,

Under the economic development council, or a similar body in the

province or city, which determines general policies on development ven-

tures, there should be created by the local chief executive, a water re-

source development task force. This task force, or an equivalent group,

formulates guidelines and targets for the local water supply effort, and

generates inter-office coordination on water resource development. The

development planning and the engineering units are local government orga-

nizations that should be strengthened and staffed with the minimum number

of technicians consistent with workloads of the development programs

contemplated.

For the water supply sector, the number of personnel required in

either the development planning or the engineering units shall be depen-

dent upon the sica of the program. In the Philippines, for provinces or

cities implementing up to five projects a year, it was seen that in the

development planning staff there should be one Water Resource Analyst and

one Training Officer, in addition to the other personnel who attended to

other development programs; and in the engineering office there should
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be one waterworks engineer (either a civil, sanitary or mechanical) and

two waterworks technicians (sub-professional type, either plumber*- me-

chanic or electrician), in addition to the other personnel who manned

the other technical chores.

These personnel shall be full-time civil service employees, and

they shall be provided adequate training by the national agency adminis-

tering the water program. Because »̂f constant personnel turnovers in

the local governments due to transfers to other offices (in many cases,

movement to private companies) and resignations, the water program should

include a continuous training system at the national or regional levels.

Supervision and technical assistance shall be provided by the PMS to the

local government technicians,, especially during their learning phase.

II. Waterworks repair shop.

The waterworks repair shop is a facility operated by the two water-

works technicians mentioned above. This is intended to provide repair

and maintenance assistance to water projects in that local government

unit. In order to be capable of extending technical support to water

projects, particularly with jobs that are beyond the competence of the

recipient communities, the shop should be adequately equipped, and de-

signed to include a work area and modest office space.

Constructed and administered as a local government investment in the

water program, the waterworks repair shop shall be located, preferrably,

within the equipment pool compound. For provinces and cities, in the

Philippines, it is virtually a must to have equipment pools which support
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infrastructure activities. Thase equipment pools are operated by the

engineering offices and in almost all cases situated in central areas

or at the capital towns. The repair shop could be installed in a corner

of the pool compound; ô - where there is a limitation of available spaces,

a repair bay at the er.d of the iraintsnance section could be converted

into a waterworks repair shop.

III. Budget.

The budget of & ?.ocal government unit participating in the water

supply program should reflect ell pertinent activities concerning water

resource development. Appropriations should be made for the needed per-

sonnel (particularly9 the technicians mentioned above), for the training

of these personnel, and for attendant operating expenses. In addition,

because the local government unit shall initially fund construction of

projects, the budget should include appropriations equivalent to cost of

proposed projects plus administrative overhead and contingencies. In

the Philippines, local government budgets are divided into General Fund

and Infrastructure Fund. Under BWP, a local government unit is required

to appropriate in the General Fund, in addition to salaries of needed

personnel, at least P30,000.00 (US $4,000.00) for training or staff deve-

lopment; and in the Infrastructure Ftmd, in addition to salaries of engi-

neers and technicianss ths to^al direct costs of projects end additional

5% of ihose direct costs. (Tha zx.z>z?.t required is: Proposed FAR x 1.05.)

The weter supply program should be pari: of ths development planning

effort cf a local government unit. In the establishment of priority



system, the value of water projects and their relevance to current rural

development problems should be considered, along with other programs.

As for other pursuits, cash flow projections shall also be accomplished

for water supply projects. Undar tha current budget practice, 80% of the

proposed fixed amount reimbursement is considered (and entered in the

budget) anticipated ir.coms. (The "coed ironey" ir only treated as income

when it is actually received by the treasurer. )

Tha local government budget i" the Philippines is deliberated upon

and legislated by the Ssnggunicng Panlalewigsn (province) or Sangguniang

Panlunsod (city). Acquainting, therefore, the rasmbars cf tha legislative

council on the mechanics, prinsiplaG and importance of the water supply

program is crucial; ao fchaC: when decisions are made concerning priori-

ties for financial support, the water resource development effort is

accorded the consideration it is due.

IV. Documentation,

Records depicting and describing the entire operation of the water

supply program shall be made and kept by the local government unit.

Copies of these documents shell be furnished the national agency, for

proper monitoring and as references in subsequent evaluations. Documen-

tation shall ctcrt with th<? fcTmslizaf.ien of tha local progvrm, which

should involve a Memorandum of AgT-asment batwean tha local govsrnrcant:

unit and the national agancy, avid 'jermincire with aseessmsnt of completed

projects, which should entail evaluation rapor*s en water systems already

being managed by rural wat^rworks associations or cooperatives.
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The paperworks involved in the program are not only important to

recording accurately the chronology of events in a water supply effort,

but also necessary for improving approaches and methodologies currently

employed. The value of, and the different kinds of documents attendant

to water project implementation shall be discussed in more detail in

the topics following.

JOINT WORK-PLANNING

The water supply program should be a joint venture by the national

agency and the local government unit. The tasks involved should be

planned jointly and agreed upon; responsibilities should be clarified

and appropriately aosigned. Bsfore the. start of en implementation year,

therefore, representatives of both national and local units should meet

in conference and identify the various activities to be accomplished.

To be clearly defined also are the goals to be realized, the types and

amounts of resources nseded, the logical framework involved, and the

deadline-dates to be borne in mind.

The first stage of a work-planning conference could be an orienta-

tion, not only on the water resource development program, but on the

concept and aim of the conference as well. The next stage could be a

workshop to identify what activities, why, where, when end hew these ere

to be achieved. The concluding rrhr.'-s could b^ the solicitation of com-

mittments from both sectors.

PROJECT

I. Training.
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Before local government units cen start to make Che first step to-

wards project implementation, their Isadars, decision-makers, planners

end technicians should be made cognizant of the policies and procedures

of the vater supply program. Ths:*. involves trf.'.si.nj*, or the transfer

of technology. Local personnel have to ba acquainted with the process

of identifying target communities, organizing the cooperatives„ planning

and designing the projects, constructing the facilities, and maintaining

the projects. All theoe involve a sari«o of wall-planned, correctly

timed training activities.

Under the 3arar-gay Water Progrem, c province or ciiy participates

in six basic training rctivitias, n.amaly:

?.<• Gansrel Orientation.^ - This Is also ccllad initial training,

and it provides the loccl chief execuiiv2 and the Icoal heads

of offices concerned with a working krowledga on the concept,

policies and procedures for implementing a water supply program.

2. Water Resource Development Planning. - This course provides

technicians of the local development staff with the knowledge

for developing the short rnd medium range water resource plan,

and the establishment of a realistic priority system.

3. Feasibility Study Methodology, - This activity provides local

development technicians with skills for conducting feasibility

studies that rsvoal the sovndnr^s of the pro'sets, and more

important^ the fincn^ial capabilities of target c~mmur:ities.

4. Dssign and Cansfcruction Tachriquca. - ~*his course provides local

government engineers with adequate krcwledge on designing low-

cost, rural ur.ter projects and relevant approaches for instr.1-
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ling the sff-53.

5. Community Organization or Trainers* Training Course. - The

activity provides local government disseminators end educators

with thorough r-nderstsnding of waterworks organizations and

sufficient ekills in order that they raty efficiently train and

organize prospective recipient eefi3T>.-.ii«-.iess and supervise these

organizations co that they remain alsayo functional.

6. Waterworks Technicians' Course. * This .activity provides the

sub-professional level technicians who operate the uaterworks

repair shop the necessary krov-how to acc.'.st in the repair and

mair.tena»x3 of wa£?;r supply projects, cr.d in trr.:'~ing ccncnunity-

based maisSenenee psrconne?.»

Expenses to be incurrsc! in the concfest of these training activities,

as well es other similar e-n<?.aavors, vcji.y be shered by the national agency

and the local government ur.itc. It is elso necessary, for these exercises

to be productive, that lecturero and resource persons be adequately

equipped and prepared, and that they possess the required communication

skills.

II. Formalizing working relationships.

r_1ie partnership in- ths program of t'13 rational agency ar.d tha ?.3cal

nsnt unit sh.c.1.1 ba f.oT.vc.l/.zs.-. by c iz<s.w™?.r-&vzi o". rgrssTisne. c:T-r.is

manft defines the roles enc1 ro.n^cpr'J '.'/.'Jr.t^fj of er.̂ h party, particu-

lar *.y as regards to pre-condiiionc, funr:;".r>.3, eupcr/isicn e.nt other aspects

in project implementation. This agrscvisrvi: sh^ll retain 5n for."".3 v.r.*-.i!

either party dscides to terminate it. 'Jhe appropriate t".v.-\ for cigning
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the document could be during or immediately cfter the general orienta-

tion

The next step after jijr.ir-s ths sgreams'St should bs the creation

of the wetsr resource c'svo'ep^rit i~3k farca, the inter-agency coordi-

nating body. rJhs Iccc": 50v^rimr;.'>: unit should R-JW be ready to nominate

the needed persornvi-L 00 s!i£t tr-.-sy m::y ba svr.ilff.ble for training. Sfeffi-

ciant amounts sh^ll be eporcp.r.'.aiiac1. in tha ".̂ ccri oucj^si to fund the

expanoes of personnel "-.;'.:3 shf.ll-!. ^.r.ri.'.cipr.ts ir> C:̂ ie pertinent training

exercises.

lo Ir.vsntory £D.d davs'iTsant pr.?.tSi)ing<,

As e long-range progrcn, t"-3 wetroz" supply ef_3rt should be viewed

in relation Go ths totel c!s-.;Mr.-.r?asnt c;? *hs locr.J. government ur.it. This

brings tc the fora Cha n?ac for tha T-;at2r resovrrce inventory (!\T'w o.s

part of Lh-s entire aocic-sccromis profile. Ths WiiZ shall be a complete

inventory of r.ll the villa2££5 or r.ciraiunitias wi'-.hin the local government

unit. Vericuc ant i t ies , both public exd non-govsrnmentel should be

involved in the completion of this inventory.

rJhe !•.')?."! is ms.-3.?. i-.'i';h a vi?.T.? t2 t«.til 12.ing r l l prsr.ib'.a re^^-jirc^s fcr

e success^ul water su^.ily r̂ogri.sT-j £.uc' i": bt:jzvri:j2 01:3 cf tha inr^crtast

pl'iT.-..lr:.2 d:iin^.ii: in '"A3 Isci1.! govcrrTr.-̂ -. •; -j/ai':. 'it c.'::!! coiTt.ii". r.ll

•ir.forAi£ticn rs^crdlr.s e l l vil7rgac9 F2rf:in2nt lo x??.ter c-̂ ?p!.y; for ins-

tc.rxa: whethar or net the eonry.Tii':y is cer^sd by a. -..star faci l i ty; if

net, liie ns-^rest pcc-cib'.s '-.Ti!:c:-r CC-'JV-3 ?:.:d i t s c:^J.sity; tl:2 T..'"'':?.r-'bor^2

c'ioccsss ccnnrtn in t'̂ o .̂ .rrea; if ssn.^dj tha ::y?i: RrJ. ccr.dificn ^f tha



facility; the size and management system of the project; and the number

of people served. In short, the inventory should provide local planners

with adequate data for directing En effective water resource development

program.

Information provided by the WS7. become inputs to the Water Resource

Development ?lan (IJSJD̂ ). ~he aoccmplish'-.mc: of the UR7. and the 5-Year

WRD? ehs.il be taught to Locnl government technicians in the wster re-

source development planning seminar-workcho?. Under EW?, the five-year

WRDP has been found to be expropriate ar.d workable. This 5-year plan

is a listing, by yser, of water projects that a local government unit

shall implement, based on its capability and che resources available.

The "first year" of the 5«yerr WRD? becomes the current year implemen-

tation schedule, and the "second year" in that planning document shall

become the implementation schedule for the next yasr. The WRD?, therefore,

shall be updated yerrjy. In addition, tha listing of proposed projects

should be in accordance with a priority system t>.£t is based on need,

which in turn should be suggested by indicators, viz., related to health,

economic returns cr other social implications.

2. Selection and identification.

There should be sound bases for the identification ef the target

community and the selection of project. One of the mcst critical cri-

terion V:©uld be t'ie willing-ens of th^ psools i.. i>_2 rropc^ed snrv.'.ce

area to underjo training sxA form an acsociatrlon, and l*;t~.r., escmQ

owrar^'iip &nd managemsr.t cf tl.2 prefecto If ":his cendi'ci^-n en v?illing-

nass is met and t!'.e community fella wie'rin progr?.nj criteric, the n^xt
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step should be a determination of the appropriate technology Co bo used.

The choices in tha levels of. ssjrvf.ce sould be aither point"Bocrce deve-

lopment, piped water syctsm with pv.blie faucets, household connections,

or a combination system vith 'ousshslo! congestions end public stend-

posts,

T;:a eb.ive indicates tha r.eer to cov.C-j.ai both feasibility and tech-

nical studies cf -he proves ?.d recipient co;TEnv.r.:'.*y. I-Jhere thare ere

several choices for project i.v.zip.Y..a":i.'.ryt these studies could tell plan-

ners and implementcrs where the probability of saccsss is greater. A

draining on fcacibiJ,i£y sty.dy methscblcsy should halp local government

fiechsieians identify priority indicators. 1'hs Icsal govemicatit unit

should rt3t feel cnmpel'.ad to, provids satis/"action of ell water tacecls

within its jurisdiction within ĉ .3 or two yeartj. Its program should

ba phased realistically. ?"is nv.mbsrr of projects a local government de-

cides to implement for a gi'/sn yesr f.'-cl.". go into the implementation

plan. In BW?, the ennucl iraplsr>.2r.t5.*:ier. plan (AI?) ia supported by an

eppropriate number cf feasibility studits. A sfcudy indicates the ave-

rage monthly family irxoms in the community, the estimated cost of the

project, the monthly watsr fee ehe vzez"family shall have to pay8ard

f.hs amount of amortization the c-.^TrT.-'/zy ch?!! pc7 to ths Ircrl gove?rn«

TP*iv.'c u n i t . r'??".3G5i cc'J.£.- 3hcl'.l b•.) ci*n:v :.:..".<"'.vt3C. t o t h e S3JTO>'ir.ity i... c. v i l -

Th? basic requirement for •irifrasr.rtict""a designgn fcr
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supply projacte should ba simplicity. Simplicity implies low cost with-

out sacrificing quality or acceptability according to established engi-

neering standards for waterworks. Project design ±3 based on topography

or terrain end siza cf the sarvica area, the capacity of the water source,

and par capita demand, "he program msnsgeniâ .': steff should develop and

establish standards to ba adopted uniformly by local government units.

The water program should institute as psrt cf the policies these infra-

structure standards, for instance, the economic life of the water faci-

lity, design periods of \.he diffax-ant comport2nC;3 of the project, and

the per capita nsad (in gallons or liters) .

la -lie Barangay Uatsr Program, water systems are projected to have

economic lives cf 20 ysars.^ Dscign period for source development is

10 years; for transmission lines, 5 years; for pumps end motors, 5 years;

and stsrage tankss present year, '-ha development of standards ars made

with a viev; to ctzttir.g costs in terns of financial investment in the

project, and of f.he man-hours required for planning and supervising pro-

ject installation. Under BIJ?, Iccsl government engineers acquire design

skills by undergoing water supply design and construction seminar-workshop,

and use cost figures based on cost of materials in the locality or deli-

vered to the eite.

2<> y p p

At the saae tiiue that plans ere being accompilip'nd for a proposed

project, the community shall be informed cf the planned ir.ctallatior..

This sr.try phase into tha ccfrjnvr.ity shall be m?.dn thresh th.2 core cf

leaders, who might either ba formal (elective officials) cr irfornal
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(elders, professionals, end traditional opinion leaders). Community

Crairers or organizers., assisted by tsch'aieians cf the PMS, shall work

with the village core grr-ip in or'.̂ r to campaign fcr £ more popular

acceptrice of the proocn^d v.tar project c.nc! tha proposed wf.'-.arw'cz'ks

association/cooperative.

A series of meetings s"r.cv.!!.& ba "\z':.c. in *:':a isrrgat ccnan*»snf.'/:yn tha

first of whieb. shcu.lc' bs fo:1.* :'." 'irc^ucirj *:̂.e nvs^act £̂ .d gaining the

£ccep££F.ce of thi paeple. ~he nt'.Jt r̂ copiblVj, to bs led by *:!?.« core group,

shall ba to expleir. to the intandsd bar.afici'.E-'.lss the coiranur.r'.ty's res-

ponsibility end the projsst's advantages, ".r. succsading tp»..?:';i-).gBs tb.a

fortpxtica cf t"ia asscciation shall be brcachst; the technisi,!". plan cf

the project and locaticp. of, stanchests shall bs discussed; the adminis-

trative and management aspects of tha project shell be elaborated upon;

and the an..our.t of amortiaatio-i t3 oa essuned by the community organiza-

tion shall be clarified. The •Zozris.Zi.oa. of t'.ia association, or coopera-

tive society, and the required course leading towards the formation,

shall already be pl...:nad during ore of the meetings.

A wster project will bs perpc^utted whea the introduction of the

physical change is accompanied by e. moral change. Laboring under this

princicls cf development, ?""ilip̂ ir.e ?/.v':l:critis3 i"1":reduced the formation

of cooperative socia^i^s ir l:hs rc.t.̂ r recourca cevslcoment sector. The

cr^parativs or association is ?, fcr'.'x ::.:.* cz;?c~g3 of ideas, for formu-

lating dssisiens, for: problsm-sc'.vi^s. Anot'isr staunch rationale for

the cocpcrr.tive ir>. this program ic tha rule f"'--,t *:!to benefits from a
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public service facility should maintain, and therefore, own it. The

cooperative, therefore, shall be responsible for perpetuating the water

project, and this saves the government from having to appropriate annual-

ly large amounts for the repair and maintenance of water facilities.

In the training and organization of rural water associations, local

government technicians shall be drilled and shall acquire skills by

participating in a trainers' training course for this purpose. In BWP,

the associations are formed once the AIP has been approved by the PMS.

Persons of legal age in the community, particularly family heads, under-

go a pre-membership education course before becoming a member of the

association. This educational activity is almost an informal affair, but

prospective members learn about the philosophies of cooperatives, the

mechanics and policies of operating a water facility, the responsibilities

and privileges of membership, the election of officers, and other rele-

vant subjects. The election of the board of directors shall be done

during the conduct of the pre-membership education course, and this

shall be a practical exercise in the residentsr political and leadership

development. The first meeting of the board shall be held immediately

after the training course, establishing, at the same time, the regular

committees and the dates of regular board meetings.

Organization of the waterworks association should be done simulta-

neously with the pre-membership training. Likewise the required docu-

ments for registration should be accomplished immediately after the

organization. Registration of the community organization should be re-

quired, so that once a legal personality,the society shall have the
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corporate powers with which it may run the water project in a business-

like fashion. Although ready to assume administration of the water

system after its formal organization, the association should be provided

further trainings on management and other skills relative to project

operations.

VI. Project installation.

Implementation of the water supply project shall be by the local

government unit. Construction of the water system shall be the respon-

sibility of the local engineering office, and the works may be done by

administration, by contract, or by combination of contract and adminis-

tration (some components to be done by a contractor, and some to be done

by force account). The installation of the project should be an exer-

cise to develop the capability of the local engineering office in the

implementation of this type of facilities. The efficiency with which

this phase of the program is carried out is, in many cases, dependent

upon the kind of inter-office coordination existing in the local govern-

ment unit. The offices of the Treasurer, the Auditor, the Engineer, and

the Development Coordinator inevitably have to be all involved in the

pursuit of the project, If one of these office chiefs fails in his respon-

sibilities, or refuses to assume his role in the development effort,

success in the water supply activity shall not be achieved.

The usual elements in a piped community water system are: source

development; storage; pump and motor; pipes and fittings; and public

standposts and water meters. Under BWP, the additional elements are:

association office building; office furnitures; and maintenance tools.
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In the Philippines, a number of provinces do all these elements by

administration, or wholly by the provincial engineer's office. Usually,

however, especially whtn a local government unit is implementing five

or more projects, source development (in the case of well drilling and

casing), installation of pump, and erection of storage tanks are done

by duly licensed contractors; while the rest of the components are done

by administration. Some projects are also installed wholly by a cons-

truction company. In any case, none of these manners of project imple-

mentation should prejudice quality. The progress of construction shall

be monitored by both the local government unit and the national agency.

The involvement of the community is also encouraged, particularly

in terms of the labor components of projects. The utilization of local

labor should be in accordance with existing labor standards and statutes;

the workers should be hired and paid according to law. It should not

be made a responsibility of the community to provide labor for free. The

community shall take over completely once the project has been completed

and turned over to the cooperative. Whether local labor is availed of

or not, the water supply program should make no compromise with estab-

lished engineering and health standards, and with strict adherence to

agreed plans and specifications.

VII. Project completion.

A water supply project shall be deemed completed when certain con-

ditions agreed upon by both national and local governments have faeen met.

1. Community trainings.

The waterworks association shall be adequately prepared to efficiently
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run and maintain the water system. The activities leading to this pre-

paration shall be the responsibility of the local government unit, but

the national agency should support this endeavor. In BWP, before pro-

ject turnover, or about two or three weeks before the completion of the

infrastructure facility, a Pre-Operational Training is conducted in the

community. This activity aims to provide the officers and leaders of

the community organization with basic administrative and management

skills; like, simple parliamentary procedures, taking of minutes, reso-

lution and ordinance-making, and records-keeping. The most immediate

concern, however, of this training is the discussion and clarification

of fiscal management procedures; viz., billing and collection plan and

practice to be adopted, the accounting forms and records to be accom-

plished and maintained, and the manner of accomplishing and maintaining

these.

Immediately after acquiring the prerogative of operating their own

water system, the association should be strengthened, both in terms of

administrative and technical competence. For this purpose, the Post-

Completion training is conducted for the management/operations staff of

the project. Skills and know-how for organizing and handling this trai-

ning are provided for the local waterworks technicians in the Waterworks

Technicians' Course. -With the system manager/superintendent and the

association-hired technicians participating in this activity, discussions

focus on: proper operations of the facility, care and maintenance of '

motor and pump, installation of faucet, extension of pipe network, and

the manifold practical repair works done in the course of operating a

water system. The two community trainings mentioned here and other



undertakings of this sort shall be planned to prepare the community

organization for the eventual ownership of the water project.

2. Final inspection.

Upon completion of the project the head of the local engineering

office shall certify to its completion and request the national agency

to conduct final inspection. A final inspection shall be made by repre-

sentatives of the national agency to ascertain that the water supply

project has been completed according to approved plans and specifications

and is delivering the required service for which it was designed. If

deficiencies in the construction of the facility are found in the course

of the inspection, the local government unit shall be given a reasonable

period of time in which it can correct them. A succeeding inspection

should be made to ascertain that the deficiencies had been corrected and

that approved plans and specifications have been adhered to. Final

acceptance of the project, by the national agency, shall be conditioned

by substantial compliance with agreed upon quality criteria, and no pro-

ject shall have its direct costs reimbursed which has not been finally

accepted by the national agency, under which the project was proposed,

approved and implemented.

3. Reimbursement of direct cost.

A project that has been finally inspected and accepted shall be

eligible for reimbursement. As has been discussed in a previous section

of this paper, fixed amount reimbursement refers to "direct costs" items

agreed upon by the proposing local government unit and the reviewing

national agency, at the time that the plans and estimates of the project
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were considered for approval. In BWP, after the project has been accep-

ted, the agency (Ministry of Local Governments and Community Development)

prepares a treasury warrant for the amount corresponding to the agreed

reimbursable items. Because the capital outlay of BWP, or project

construction costs, is supported by a loan from a foreign agency, acknow-

ledgement receipts for treasury warrants covering reimbursements are

part of the supporting documents when requesting for fund drawdowns

from that foreign loan.

4. Deviations from plans.

When determined to be necessary and unavoidable under the purview

and ends of the water supply program, deviations from agreed plans shall

be considered. All modifications of the approved work program shall be

examined closely, and their extent and costs agreed upon by the local

government unit concerned and the national agency before they are put

into effect. Final inspection shall likewise be done for projects with

altered plans and estimates, based on "as built" plans to be submitted

by the local engineering office when its head requests for final inspec-

tion. In this case, reimbursement shall be for the agreed amount. Change

In plans entailing additional costs (termed under BWP as "Change Order")

shall also be considered by the national agency upon proposal by the

local government unit. These changes shall be of the nature that have

not been foreseen during the planning and designing of the project.

VIII.Project Turn-over.

The completed project shall be formally turned over to the water-

works association, preferrably in a public ceremony witnessed by residents
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of the village. Tha board o£ directors, represented by its president,

shall receive the project in behalf of the organization; administration

by the community shall thsis commence. The association, upon assumption

of responsibilities over the project, automatically shall incur a loan

from the local government unit, equivalent to a portion of the project

cost indicated by the feasibility study conducted for the project. This

"portion" shall range from zero (0) to 100% of the cost of the project,

in accordance with the community's capability to pay. The amortization

shall be in equal annual installments and shall be for a period of either

5, 10, 15 or 20 years, depending on the choice of the community, and at

minimal interest rate. Full equity to the water system shall be earned

by paying the amortizations regularly, and the sense of ownership among

member-users shall be inculcated by compliance with financial obligations

and assessments.

IXo Evaluation Teams.

The turn-over of responsibility for the project to the community

organization shall not entirely sever the local government unit's obli-

gation to further develop the waterworks association. It shall be in

keeping with the program's ultimate goals to build viable communities

which shall perpetuate water projects. In aid of this, an evaluation

team shall be formed in each local government unit where a water system

is already operating. The evaluation team shall be created by an admi-

nistrative or executive order (or a similar directive) of the head of

the local government unit. It shall be composed of the waterworks

engineer, water resource analyst, a cooperatives specialist, a health
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technician, a community worker, and other personnel who could help

strengthen the management competence of the community.

The visits of the evaluation team to a village with a water system,

for a whole year, shall be prepared in advance. During the first 6

months of operations of the water project, the frequency of the visits

is recommended to be monthly; and for the next year and a half, visits

should be quarterly. For the next two years, the frequency of the team's

visit may be semi-annually, and the visits may be made less frequent

when it is seen that the association could function effectively on its

own. The visits shall be supervisory in nature, aimed at developing

the community's administrative capacity and maintaining the quality of

service of the water system. In accordance with the team's assessment

of the operations of the project, it shall apply problem-solving stra-

tegies upon aspects of management where the association is found to be

weak, and recommend solutions to the pertinent office chiefs and the

national agency, if the required actions are beyond their capabilities

or authority. After each evaluation visit to a project, the team shall

render a report to the chief executive of the local government unit,

furnishing copies to heads of offices concerned and the national agency.

RECERTIFICATION

After the first or second year, the ?MS should look again at the

status of the local governments, particularly in the matter of compliance

with participation requirements and pre-conditions (discussed in previous

sections of this paper). The ultimate objective of the program is to

institutionalize the process of implementing water activities in such
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a fashion chat they become part of the permanent discipline of the

local government units. A test to this proposition shall be the com-

pliance by local governments with the prescribed requirements; and,

therefore, a recertification for participation of local government units

may reveal areas of weaknesses where the national agency could assist

these units. For instance, if the local government unit no longer has

the necessary personnel, or the required appropriations in the budget

for the succeeding year (as revealed by a recertification evaluation),

then it should be suspended from undertaking new activities until the

pre-conditions have been completely fulfilled. The recertification-

evaluation of local government units shall be done either annually or

bi-annually, to insure the institutionalization of the water supply

program.

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT STAFF

The development and administration of the water supply program shall

be the responsibility of a PMS, vhich should be formed specifically to

develop the concept, procedures, and policies of the effort. It shall

be located within an appropriate national office or entity that shall

provide it the necessary logistics and administrative support. The PMS

may be a new unit created in the national entity or an existing group

formed into a unit for the required purpose.

If it shall be a new unit, it should be composed of skilled techni-

cians and specialists recruited for the implementation of the program;

and if it shall be from an existing group, the members should be ade-

quately trained so that the level of their skills and expertise is com-
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patible with the demands of the program. The functions of the PMS shall be

concerned with three crucial areas, namely: training and information,

infrastructure development, and monitoring and research. The management

staff, operating at the national level, shall develop the operating pro-

cedures for water supply (and consequently continue to improve the same),

and the prescribed curricula for training. It shall train local govern-

ments, work with them, and supervise them; it shall also conduct studies,

researches, and evaluations with a view to further strengthen the water

supply program. In effect, the PMS shall be working itself to extinction;

because when the local government units become viable enough to implement

the program with autonomy, there shall no longer be a need for the project

development agency.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

The water resource development effort shall have provisions for

evaluation after a given period, or assessment after every phase of the

program. The evaluation approach should be twofold: an examination of

the national effort, and an examination of some selected village projects.

(Evaluation may be directed by the national authority, by a foreign

lending institution, or launched by the PMS.) The first type should be

problem-solving in orientation, aimed at discovering weaknesses and

means of further reinforcing program approaches and methodologies. The

second type examines the actions taken by the local government unit, as

the implementor, in pursuing their own program: from identification of

project to turn-over of responsibility to the association. The latter

kind should indicate phases where the implementor requires the greater
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amount of assistance. A third type of evaluation could be undertaken,

which shall focus on the impact of the project upon the socio-economic

life of the village.
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